Background: Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) is the most common malignancy encountered at the pediatric age group.
Introduction
CANCER is a generic term for a large group of diseases that can affect any part of the body. Other terms used are malignant tumors and neoplasms. One defining feature of cancer is the rapid creation of abnormal cells that grow beyond their usual boundaries, and which can then invade adjoining parts of the body and spread to other organs, the latter process is referred to as metastasizing. Metastases are the major cause of death from cancer [1] .
In high-income countries, the annual incidence of childhood cancer is approximately 140 per 1 million children younger than 15 years old, although estimates vary between and within countries. Incidence rate from low and middle income country registries are generally significantly lower, as annual rate per 1 million children of 45.6 in Namibia and 64.4 in India, respectively. Some of this variation may relate to differences in environmental exposures or to biologic susceptibility [2] . However, [3] estimated that the 5-year survival rate for all cancers in children is 80%. In addition, National Cancer Institute, in United States of America [USA] (2017) estimated that, 10,270 new cases of cancer will be diagnosed among children from birth to 14 years, and about 1,190 children are expected to die from the disease. Although, pediatric cancer death rates have declined by nearly 70 percent over the past four decades, cancer remains the leading cause of death from disease among children.
Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) is the most common malignancy encountered at the pediatric age group, one in four cancerous children is affected with ALL in the USA. Although survival 2447 2448 Effect of Nursing Instructions on Knowledge & Practice of Mothers Having Children rates for childhood ALL have improved significantly over the past 50 years, so that the existing 5year survival rate in developed countries exceeds 85%, a substantial number of children and adolescents continue to relapse, greatly increasing the risk of mortality. Results of ALL treatment in developing countries have been inferior to those obtained in developed countries, even if the same protocols were used [4] . Improvement in the 5-year survival rate for ALL in children continue to be seen. The 5-year survival for patients with ALL was 84% for children and young adults less than 19 years of age and 88% for children and teens less than 15 years of age. Multiple factors have contributed to this improvement, including a better understanding of the immunobiology of ALL and disease burden, use of effective drugs and intensification of treatment, delineation of prognostic factors with risk-adapted treatment and improvements in supportive care.
Chemotherapy is the main treatment for nearly all childhood leukemia. This is treatment with anticancer drugs that are given into a vein, into a muscle, into the Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF), chemo drugs enter the bloodstream and reach all areas of the body, making this treatment very useful for cancers such as leukemia. Generally, treatment of leukemia uses combinations of several chemo drugs. Chemo in cycles, with each period of treatment followed by a rest period to give the body time to recover. In general, treatment for Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML) uses higher doses of chemo over a shorter period of time (usually less than a year), and ALL treatment uses lower doses of chemo over a longer period of time (usually 2 to 3 years) [6] .
Tariman, et al., [7] emphasized that information giving has been an essential part of the nurse's role in clinical practice. Supported nurse's role of information giving to parents related to various types of therapy and tests. In the palliative care setting, nurses are vital in providing information related to disease and nurses shared that they have to balance clinical decision making based on the patient and family preferences and wishes. Parents' information giving by nurses is well studied in the population of children with cancer. Nurses play a major role in the provision of disease-and treatmentrelated information, as well follow-up of chemotherapy protocol adherence.
Significance of the study:
Leukemia is the most common childhood malignancies constitutes 33.2% of all childhood ma-lignancies, those children represent 73,3% of all pediatric patients with leukemia at Nasser Institute, Egypt [8, 9] . Recommended that treatment outcome could be improved by interventions that help to prevent abandonment of therapy such as support groups and educational programs for families and nurses.
The diagnosis of leukaemia has an immediate and lasting impact on child and family. It represents a major challenge to the family, as well as to the child, families must endure the transition from feeling in control of their lives to living with constant uncertainty. These transition need effective preparation by providing them with full explanation about the disease, diagnostic procedures, treatment and its associated side effects, the purposes and expected benefits of the treatments, common morbidities from procedures and instructing them to engage in their child's care.
It has been observed during the researcher's experience as a clinical instructor that children with leukemia undergoing chemotherapy were at high risk for many complications related to the lack of awareness and inadequate training of the mothers of these children which appeared with ineffective adaptive coping skills, inappropriate care which resulting in undesirable outcomes.
In Egypt, there are scarce researches conducted to investigate the effect of nursing instructions on chemotherapy outcomes in nursing branches especially in pediatric nursing. So, the current study investigated the effect of nursing instructions for the mothers having children with leukemia undergoing chemotherapy this hopefully set a standard care that can be followed to improve the knowledge and practice of these mothers and achieve better outcomes for their children. Also it is hoped that findings of this study would be helpful in assuring quality of care and providing evidenced based data that can develop nursing practice and research in the field of pediatric oncology nursing.
Aim of the study:
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the effect nursing instructions on knowledge and practice of mothers having children with leukemia undergoing chemotherapy.
Hypotheses:
1-Mothers having children with leukemia who receive the nursing instructions will have higher knowledge scores about care of children with leukemia undergoing chemotherapy than before.
2-Mothers having children with leukemia who receive the nursing instructions will have higher reported practice scores about care of children with leukemia undergoing chemotherapy than before.
Subjects and Methods

Research design:
One group pre-posttest design quasi-experimental research design was utilized to fit this study. The group was treated as a study group and its own control group at the same time.
Setting:
The current study was conducted in Pediatric Oncology Outpatient Clinic and Inpatient Department at National Cancer Institute (NCI), Cairo University.
Study subjects:
A convenient sample of 50 mothers of children with ALL undergoing chemotherapy who attended the mentioned settings and fulfilled the inclusion criteria has been participated in the current study.
Inclusion criteria:
A-Children: -Age from 3-15 years.
-Both genders.
-Children diagnosed with ALL during the diagnosis period till the end of induction phase of chemotherapy and free from chronic illness such as diabetes, kidney diseases ....etc. or other types of malignancies.
-Children who were during.
B-Mothers:
-All mothers who accepted to participate in the current study regardless their age or level of education.
-Mothers who had no other children with leukemia or any cancer patients receiving chemotherapy.
Tools for data collection:
The required data were collected through the following tools which developed by the research investigator after extensive review of related literature: 1-Structured interview questionnaire: It contained 30 questions and it was divided into two parts: Part I: It involved 13 questions to collect the personal data related to the mothers e.g. age, education, presence of consanguinity, occupation, family income, number of children, etc It also was included data related to the children' characteristics e.g. age, gender, rank, school enrollment, etc....
Part II:
It contained 17 questions about the child's disease history e.g. diagnosis, date of admission, signs and symptoms, etc...
2-Knowledge assessment sheet: It contained 32
questions, it was developed to assess the knowledge of mothers regarding childhood leukemia such as definition, signs and symptoms, diagnostic procedures, treatment modalities especially chemotherapy and its associated side effect such as nausea, vomiting, hair loss, fatigue, etc...
3-Reported -practice sheet:
It contained 33 questions covering the care provided by the mothers for their children with leukemia in the diagnosis period and induction phase of chemotherapy.
Scoring system: For knowledge assessment sheet and reported practice sheet; each complete/ correct response took two scores, the incomplete one took one score and the wrong response or the not known/done one took zero. The total mothers' knowledge score was 64 score while it was 66 score for mothers' reported practice.
Nursing instructions:
In the current study, the nursing instructions considered all nursing activities or interventions, planned and designed by the research investigator after extensive review of related literature to be followed during the diagnosis period and induction phase of chemotherapy. The designed nursing instructions were provided to improve practice of mothers about dealing with diagnostic procedures and caring of side effects of chemotherapeutic agents e.g. nausea, vomiting, stomatitis, fatigue. The nursing instructions were presented in the form of educational materials such as illustrated Arabic booklet.
Validity and reliability:
The content of the data collection tools was submitted to five experts in the field of pediatric oncology from NCI, and pediatric nursing. Tools were examined for content coverage, clarity, relevance, applicability, wording, length, format, and overall appearance. Based on experts' comments and recommendations; minor modifications had been made such as rephrasing and rearrangements of some sentences. The internal consistency was measured to identify the extent to which the items of the tools measure the same concept and correlate with each other. Internal consistency estimates reliability by grouping questions in a questionnaire that measures the same concept. Cronbach's alpha coefficient was used to assess the internal consistency of the tool and its value was .0.81.
Field work:
An official permission to conduct the proposed study was obtained from the chairperson of the Pediatric Oncology Department in NCI. Mothers who met the selection criteria were invited to participate in the study. The purpose and the nature of study were explained to each mother individually. A formal written consent was obtained from each mother to get her acceptance as well as to gain her cooperation. Clear and simple explanations about the aim and nature of the study were discussed by the research investigator for each mother. The study was conducted on four phases; assessment, designing, implementation and evaluation phase. The assessment phase was included the assessment of the setting, assessment of required materials and assessing the required sample size. The designing phase was involved designing of nursing instructions materials e.g. illustrated Arabic booklet which designed and guided by assessment of knowledge and practice of mothers. Second: The extensive review of the related literature. Then, the pilot study was conducted. After the official permission is granted to proceed with the proposed study. Implementation and evaluation phase was initiated.
Mothers and their children who met the inclusion criteria were approached by the research investigator; personal data, history of child's diagnosis were collected by the developed tools from each mother and her child on individual bases. Assessment of mothers' knowledge and practice (pre-test) was conducted and taken from 25 to 30 minutes. The nursing instructions designed and planned to be followed during the diagnosis period and induction phase of chemotherapy was explained through 7 educational sessions on individual basis and sometimes for a group of mothers (4-5 mothers); aided by the using of illustrated Arabic booklet, and educational videos from medical sites.
The nursing instructions was provided orally and written for mothers at the diagnosis period in Pediatric Oncology Outpatient Clinic waiting area at NCI on two separate sessions (session I, II); duration of each one is about 60 minutes. Nursing instructions provided at this period was aimed to enrich mother's knowledge about leukemia especially ALL, signs and symptoms, requested diagnostic procedure and explain the role of mother during this period.
Other nursing instruction sessions was provided on five separate sessions (third to seventh session) at pediatric oncology 5 th floor inpatient department before and during the induction phase of chemotherapy; duration of each one is about 60 minutes. Nursing instructions provided at this period was aimed to guide mothers practices about care of their children during this critical period such as instructions about medications, care of signs and symptoms and dealing with side effects of chemotherapy e.g. fever, stomatitis, fatigue and weakness, etc. ... Finally, for evaluating the effect of provided nursing instructions, further assessment of mother's knowledge and practice was also carried out at the end of the induction phase of chemotherapy (posttest). Data collection was conducted over 11 month's period extending from May 2014 till April 2015.
Pilot study:
The pilot study was carried out on five mothers having children with ALL at Pediatric Oncology Outpatient Clinic in the NCI to assess the feasibility, objectivity, applicability, clarity, adequacy, and content validity of the study tools and time required to fulfill it and to determine possible problems in the methodological approach or instrument. The results of the pilot study were used to test the proposed statistical and data analysis methods. The tools were completed without difficulty, adding support to the validity of the instrument. Little modification was done e.g. rephrasing and rearrangements of some sentences. Mothers and their children involved in the pilot study were included in the main study sample.
Administrative and ethical considerations:
A primary approval was obtained from the Research Ethical Committee in the Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University, to approve the research. A written informed consent was obtained from the mothers of children after complete description of the purpose and nature of the study. Children and their mothers were informed that participation in the study is voluntary, that they have the right to withdraw from the study at any time, without giving any reason and without any effect on the care of their children. Confidentiality was assured to each child and his care giver overall the conducted study. After completion of data collection, the final approval was obtained from the Research Ethical Committee in the Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University.
Statistical analysis:
The collected data were, coded, categorized, tabulated, and analyzed using the Statistical Pack- age for the Social Science (SPSS 21.0). Descriptive data were expressed as mean and standard deviation. Qualitative data were expressed as frequency and percentage. Chi-square was used to detect the relation between mothers' knowledge and reported practice based on their selected personal variables of mothers and their children. Comparison of means was performed using paired-sample t-test to compare the total mean score of mothers' knowledge and reported practice before and after implementation of the designed nursing instructions. Correlation among variables was done using Pearson correlation coefficient. Level of significance at p<0.05, 0.001 were used as the cut of value for statistical significance.
Results
Regarding to mothers' personal data, the results of the current study revealed that, the highest percentage of mothers (42%) their age ranged from 30 to 35 years and 46% of them had basic and secondary school education. On the other hand, 28% of the mothers were can't read and write. The vast majority (96%) of mothers were married. The maximum percentage of the mothers had 3 to 4 members in their family (Table 1 ). Fig. (1) illustrated that, 84% of the mothers were housewives and 16% of them were working outside home. Fig.  (2) showed that, 60% of the mothers came from urban areas and 40% from rural areas. Concerning the personal characteristics of children with leukemia, Table ( 2) indicated that, more than half (58%) of them their age ranged from 3 to 6 years. More than half (54%) of them were females, ad 40% of them were ranked as the first child. Table ( 3) clarified that the majority of children (92% & 86% respectively) suffer from fatigue and weakness as well as anorexia and loos of weight. In the same context, the highest percentages of them (80% & 78% correspondingly) exposed to repeated infections and fever and suffer from joints and bone pain. On contrary, 86% of them not exposed to gum swelling and increased tendency to bleeding. Regarding to mothers' knowledge, Table (4) indicated that, more than half (58%) of mothers don't know the causes of childhood leukemia before receiving nursing instructions compared to 50% of them had complete knowledge about these causes after nursing instructions. Leukemia is an infectious disease as responded by 64% of mothers before implementation of nursing instructions, while, all of them (100%) denied this claim. More than half (54%) of mothers participated in the current study had incomplete knowledge about symptoms of leukemia. Contrariwise, after application of nursing instructions it was found that, 70% of them had complete knowledge about these symptoms. There were statistically significant differences between mothers' knowledge regarding causes, and symptoms of leukemia before and after receiving nursing instructions (p<0.001). In addition to (Table 5 ) clarified that 70% of the mothers answered that chemotherapy is the treatment of choice to manage most cases of leukemia this percentage increased to 100% after nursing instructions. More than half (58%) of the mothers had incomplete knowledge about methods of chemotherapy administration before nursing instructions, nevertheless, 54% of them gained complete knowledge about this issue after application of nursing instructions. The majority (88%) of the mothers had no knowledge about all types of leukemia are treated with one type of chemotherapy but after application of nursing instructions, 88% of them said no. There were statistically significant differences between mothers before and after nursing instructions in aspect of methods and types of chemotherapy administration ( p<0.001). Regarding to phases and side effects of chemotherapy before and after nursing instructions, Table ( 6) evident that all (100%) of the mothers don't know the phases of chemotherapy, while 72% of them knew the phases after implementation of nursing instructions. Most of the mothers (98%) don't know that chemotherapy affects cancer cells and healthy cells as well. Conversely, after nursing instructions, it was found that 72% of them replied that chemotherapy affects cancer cells, and healthy cells.
The same table illustrated that, 64% of the mothers had incomplete knowledge related to side effects of chemotherapy whereas, after getting nursing instructions, nearly two thirds (66%) of them gained complete knowledge regarding this matter. All (100%) of mothers in the current study don't know the timing of side effects of chemotherapy before nursing instructions. On the other hand, 72% of them had complete knowledge about this subject after nursing instructions. There were statistically significant differences between mothers before and after nursing instructions in respect of phases, side effects of chemotherapy and timing of side effects of chemotherapy ( p<0.001). As regards mothers' reported practice provided for their children with leukemia during induction phase of chemotherapy before and after nursing instructions, Table (7) proved that 98% and 100% respectively of them don't know the care should be provided for their children before and during chemotherapy session. But after implementation of nursing instructions it was found that 62% and 68% respectively of them can provide care for their children regarding these elements completely.
All mothers (100%) don't know the precautions taken to protect the child at home after chemotherapy session, nevertheless, after application of nursing instructions, more than three quarters (78%) of them knew these precautions. Statistically significant differences were detected between mothers before and after nursing instructions in respect of care provided for their children before, during and after chemotherapy sessions and during pain (p <0.001).
Table (8) illustrated that before application of nursing instructions, the total mean score of mothers' knowledge regarding childhood leukemia and chemotherapy was 13.28 ±7.65 increased to 48.6± 10.52 after getting nursing instructions. A highly statistically significant difference was detected between the total mean score of mothers' knowledge before and after nursing instructions (p<0.001). Concerning the level of mothers' knowledge about childhood leukemia and chemotherapy, Table (9) proved that all (100%) of the mothers had poor level of knowledge before receiving nursing instructions. Nevertheless, after nursing instructions, more than half (52%) of them had good level of knowledge and 40% had average level of reported practice. Highly statistically significant difference was identified between the level of mothers' knowledge and reported practice before and after nursing instructions (p<0.001).
The study results evident that there were highly statistically significant positive correlations between mothers' total mean score of knowledge and A statistically significant positive correlation was detected between mothers' total mean score of reported practice and their occupation (r=.333, p=<0.05). On the same line, there was highly sta-tistically significant positive correlation between mothers' total mean score of reported practice and their place of residence. On the other hand, there were no statistically significant correlations between mothers' total mean score of knowledge and practice and their age and marital status. 
Discussion
The results of the current study revealed that the highest percentage of mothers their age ranged from 30 to 35 years and had basic and secondary school education. The vast majority of mothers were married and housewives. Similarly, in a recent study conducted by [10] to assess the correlation between coping strategies and the health related quality of life of 299 mothers whose children are suffering from ALL. The study summarized that the mothers' age ranged from 23 to 54 years old and the mean age was 37.7 years. The majority was married (94.5%), and with the highest education achieved was minimum of secondary education level (78.8%), and about half of the respondents were employed.
As shown in the current study the highest percentage of mothers came from urban areas and two fifths of them were from rural areas. This result could be related to the NCI serves care for children with various types of cancer in the Cairo metropolitan and surrounding rural and semi-urban areas. On the same context, [11] documented that the rural population was 57% of the total population all over the world. In the same line, [12] documented that in Egypt, urban population was 43. 1% of the total population and the rate of urbanization was 1.68% annual rate of change. Besides, [13] reported that 68% of the urban places had more incidence of childhood leukemia in India.
Concerning the characteristics of children with ALL, the results of the current study documented that more than half of children were females and their age ranged from 3 to 6 years. These results were contradicted with [10] who found that 60.8% of the children who participated in the study were males and their age ranged from 5 months to 18 years. Furthermore, [14] studied the gender differences in incidence rates of childhood B-precursor acute lymphocytic leukemia in Mississippi in the United States, the study concluded that childhood leukemia is significantly more prevalent in boys. An Egyptian study held by [15] to identify the health-related quality of life profile among 67 Egyptian pediatric cancer patients aged 8-12 years summarized that 64.2% of children were males. Children with hematological malignancies represented 70.1% versus 29.9% with solid tumors, with the highest proportion for ALL (52.2%). On the same perspective [16] evaluated the outcome of childhood ALL in 52 Egyptian children aged 1-17 years. The mean age at diagnosis was 5.9 + 3.3 years, male/female ratio of 1.6:1.
American Cancer Society [17] documented that many signs and symptoms of childhood leukemia happen when leukemia cells crowd out normal cells. Common symptoms include fatigue, pale skin, infections and fever, easy bleeding or bruising, shortness of breath, bone or joint pain, loss of appetite, loss of weight, abdominal distention and sometimes headaches, seizures, balance problems, and vomiting. The results of the current study were in accordance to the above mentioned empirical evidences and demonstrated that the majority of children suffer from fatigue and weakness as well as anorexia and loss of weight. In the same context, the highest percentages of them exposed to repeated infections and fever and suffer from joints and bone pain.
Moreover, empirical evidence and previously cited literature by [18] reported that, the conventional signs of anemia, thrombocytopenia, hepatosplenomegaly or lymphadenopathy are highly suspicious of leukemia but initial symptoms are often nonspecific and vague and are very similar to common, self-limiting viral illness. These symptoms include general malaise, fatigue and lethargy; prolonged or recurrent episodes of fever; failure to thrive; shortness of breath and/or reduced exercise tolerance; bleeding diathesis, particularly causing epistaxis, bleeding gums and/or easy bruising and repeated or severe common childhood infections.
In relation to mothers' knowledge about childhood leukemia and chemotherapy before and after nursing instructions, the current study results revealed that before receiving the nursing instructions the highest percentages of mothers don't know nor had incomplete knowledge about what are leukemia and its prevalence; causes and symptoms of leukemia. Also had incomplete knowledge related to chemotherapy and its side effects. The overall level of mothers' knowledge about childhood leukemia and chemotherapy was poor. These results indicate the mothers' need for information and instructions about leukemia. The results indicate to all of us in the health team members that care must be taken to inform mothers about pediatric cancer in general and childhood leukemia in particular.
The current study results were in accordance with [19] in a cross-sectional study on 300 mothers to assess their educational needs about etiology of children's leukemia. The results showed that most of mothers had moderate or weak knowledge; only 31.33% of mothers had appropriate knowledge in etiology of leukemia. In an Egyptian study held by [20] to assess knowledge and home practices of 192 caregivers having children with leukemia attending NCI, Cairo University, concluded that more than two thirds of caregivers had partially satisfactory knowledge concerning care of their children with leukemia.
The same explanation was reported by [21] study to knowledge on leukemia, the stress and coping strategies among 40 mothers with leukemic children undergoing treatment in a selected cancer institute, in India. It was found that most of the mothers' knowledge is below the average score; nonetheless they have a high interest in learning more about it. Recently, [22] assessed the home care management for caregiver's having leukemic adolescent patient in Erbil city. The study showed the majority of caregiver had deficit knowledge regarding childhood leukemia. In conclusion, the majority of the mothers who participated in the current study after receiving the nursing instructions had complete knowledge regarding to definition, causes, types, symptoms of childhood leukemia. Also the highest percentages of them had complete knowledge pertinent bone marrow aspiration, chemotherapy, phases and side effects of chemotherapy and other knowledge matters about childhood leukemia. Hence, these results denoting the effectiveness of the nursing instructions in improving and enhancing mothers' knowledge related to the above mentioned issues.
The total mean score of mothers' knowledge regarding childhood leukemia and chemotherapy was dramatically increased after getting nursing instructions. A highly statistically significant difference was detected between the total mean score of mothers' knowledge before and after nursing instructions. The overall level of mothers' knowledge after implementation of the nursing instructions was good among more than half of the mothers. These findings support the first current study hypothesis.
In a previous Egyptian study by [23] found that the parents' knowledge as regards childhood leukemia, risk factors, chemotherapy and bone marrow aspiration was significantly improved after the implementation of the psycho-educational program.
The study results proved that highly statistically significant relations between parents knowledge regarding leukemic disease characteristic, diagnosis, symptom, treatment, side effects of chemotherapy before and after intervention. The current study results also were in accordance with [24] who assessed the role of enhancement of maternal knowledge and practice in improving health status of children with cancer. The study was conducted in Oncology Institute of Tanta and Specialized Pediatric Hospital of Benha City, Egypt. In the light of the study findings, it was found that the developed educational intervention lead led to significant improvements in mothers' knowledge regarding care of their children with cancer.
Concerning mothers' reported practice provided for their children with leukemia during diagnosis stage and induction phase of chemotherapy before nursing instructions, the current study results highlighted that the majority of the mothers not able to provide care for their children before, during or after the chemotherapy sessions. Mothers reported incomplete care for their children as regards side effects of chemotherapy. The highest percentages of them did not oriented by the precautions taken to protect the child at home after chemotherapy session. Unfortunately, all mothers had poor level of reported practice as regards care of their children undergoing chemotherapy. This could have a negative impact on their ability to provide proper care for their children. Providentially, the total mean scores of the mothers' reported practice during the diagnosis stage and induction phase of chemotherapy after receiving the nursing instructions were significantly higher than in the pretest. These results support the second study hypothesis. Additionally, the highest percentage of the mothers had average level of reported practice as regards the care of their children during the diagnosis stage, these results signifying the effectives of the nursing instructions in improving mothers' practice.
The same results were obtained by [25] who assessed mothers' knowledge and practices regarding care of their children suffering from acute leukemia undergoing chemotherapy, establish and implement a health educational program for 53 mothers based on their needs. The findings showed that after the program implementation there was a significant improvement of mothers' practices regarding care of their acute leukemic children undergoing chemotherapy. Similarly, [24] found that the mean score of mothers' practice regarding the care provided for their children with cancer was improved post intervention compared by pre intervention (p<0.05). On the same perspective, [20] found that more than two thirds of parents had partially satisfactory practice scores concerning home care, dealing with disease and side effects of treatments among their children with leukemia. The authors recommended development of a health education programs tailored to improve knowledge and home care practices of caregivers having children with leukemia.
Likewise, empirical evidence and previously cited research by [22] concluded that, there were highly statistically significant relations between parents' caregiver's practices regarding caring child with leukemia disease before and after program. It was observed in, using soft toothbrush, fluid intake, dealing with nausea, exercise, social activity and intake of tea and café (p>0.001). In the same line, [21] found that the caregivers who are having adolescent leukemia patients had low practices regarding home care management and recommended providing information and guidance to caregivers through health educational intervention regarding home care management for leukemic adolescent.
Conclusion:
The current study concluded that the designed nursing instructions were effective in improving mothers' total mean score of knowledge and reported practice regarding care of their children with leukemia undergoing chemotherapy than before.
Recommendations:
Based on the results of the current study, the following recommendations are suggested: -Integration of the designed nursing instructions for mothers of children with leukemia undergoing chemotherapy in Pediatric Oncology Units; it would provide a framework for mothers' role for their children with leukemia.
-Health education sessions and awareness campaigns about childhood leukemia and how mothers to deal and manage their children especially in rural remote areas are mandatory.
-A multidisciplinary team consisting of pediatric oncology clinicians, rehabilitation therapist, pediatric oncology nurses, dietitian, life coaching and social workers should be involved in preparation and implementation of the nursing instructions to provide holistic care for children with leukemia and their families.
Recommendations for further researches:
-Longitudinal study is necessary to evaluate the impact of the nursing instructions provided for mothers on QOL and health status of their children with leukemia.
-Replication of this study is warranted, this would enhance opportunities to generalize the findings to other types of pediatric oncological disorders, and other pediatric oncology clinical settings.
